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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY (Pages 3-5)
OVERVIEW &
GOALS

Background
The Catholic Church of St. Ann is in Marietta, Georgia at Roswell Road and
Bishop Lake Road. The church is currently landlocked and has identified a
critical need for more building space as outlined in this document.
Scope
Master Plan
The intent of this step is to develop a 10-year master plan for future construction,
renovation, acquisition of and to buildings or site. The initiatives would be done in
phases dependent on the ability to articulate the need, obtain buy-in from the
parishioners, and to raise funds.
Following is a list of the key users of the facilities addressed in this plan:
• Youth Ministry
• Administration
• ENCOUNTER (Adult Faith Formation) & Parish Ministries
• LAUNCH & VBS
• Pre-School
• Operations
This document contains the following sections:
• Goals describe the client’s aspirations for this project.
• Facts cover pertinent data and assumptions that are accepted as given
for this project.
• Assessments, Needs and Options provide an overview of the key
areas, requirements, ideas and directives for implementing the goals.

THE TEAM

The Catholic Church of St. Ann, under the previous direction of Father Tom
Reilly, M.S., current pastor Fr. Ray Cadran, M.S. and parish administrator, Mr.
Jim Herrel, provided overall guidance for this project.
Sizemore Group provided architectural space use assessment and allocation.
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OVERVIEW &
GOALS

Function Goals relate to the occupants and activities of the facility.
•
•
•
•

Accommodate the expanding educational programs at all age
levels.
Create spaces for a multi-generational parish, (grandparents to
grandchildren consisting of a growing base of 14-15,000
parishioners or 4,300 families).
Utilize existing space more efficiently.
Develop a plan that allows sustainability.

Time Goals relate to phasing of critical milestones.
•
•
•
•
•
•

FACTS

•
•
•

Formulate a plan in the short term (1-2 years) to maximize existing
space utilization to temporarily address current shortfalls until
building plan is completed.
Upon approval, create a project study team to review the
information enclosed in this report, study options and recommend
solutions.
Begin a feasibility study with a fundraising group to determine buyin from our parishioners.
Create a Building Committee to oversee the entire construction
project, if warranted.
Complete Phase 1 within 1 year of fundraising.
Continue to monitor and update this plan to achieve the St. Ann’s
mission over the next 5-10 years.
Bishop Lake Road runs through the property, separating the
administrative offices building, the rectory and La Salette Hall from the
church building.
The Church building includes the Nave, Narthex, Mary’s Chapel (Cry
Room/Bride’s Room), Nolan Hall (Multi-purpose room with kitchen),
Classrooms, Offices, Teen Center, and Gymnasium.
Reilly Field, an outdoor pavilion, several wooden storage sheds and
Mary’s House (an existing residential log cabin) are adjacent to the
church building on the same plot of land.

(Continued—next page)
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FACTS
(Continued)

•
•

•

There is considerable movement of staff from one side of the street to the
other during working hours because of the separate locations.
There are very few larger rooms in the church building that will seat more
than 25 people and they are highly utilized for large groups and often
overbooked and require quick setup between uses.
o Breakout rooms are desired by nearly all ministries and are often
difficult to accommodate due to availability and existing conditions
(size, furniture, amenities).
o There are only 2 rooms that will seat 75 or more people and they
are on opposite sides of Bishop Lake Road. There are 2 additional
rooms that will seat up to 40 people.
o Parking is adequate except for Christmas, Easter.
The recently completed Columbarium is ahead of sales expectations and will
be full within this 10-year plan. Accommodations will need to be made for
future expansion in an alternate location.

THE NEED
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consolidation of ENCOUNTER (Adult Faith Formation) activities in one
location. Scheduling currently makes room locations unpredictable.
Additional meeting rooms for ministries not only to meet current needs but to
accommodate future growth.
Additional large meeting rooms to address current shortage.
Expanded Youth facilities for rapidly growing Life Teen and Edge programs.
Consolidation on Staff to enhance communication and redundancies.
Consolidation of Operations activities/work locations to one location with
adequate storage for supplies, table/chairs, etc.

The information on the following pages are the result of extensive
interviews with departments and ministries to establish the need for
expansion.
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UNDERLYING DETAILS TO SUPPORT THE FACTS
Facts represent information or data concerning existing conditions that can be
recorded, described and/or measured. This section contains:
•
•
•
•
•

Bishop Lake Road runs through the property, separating the
administrative offices building, the rectory and La Salette Hall from the
church building.
The Church building includes the Nave, Narthex, Cry Room/Bride’s
Room, Multi-purpose room (Nolan Hall), Kitchen, Classrooms, Offices,
Teen Center, and Gymnasium (Carroll Center).
Reilly Field, an outdoor pavilion, several storage sheds and Mary’s House
(an existing residential log cabin) are adjacent to the church property on
the same plot of land.
There are very few large rooms in the church building capable of holding
40 or more people and they are highly utilized for large groups and often
overbooked and require quick setup between uses.
Breakout rooms are desired by all ministries and are often difficult to
accommodate due to availability and existing conditions (size, furniture,
amenities).

BUILDING DESCRIPTIONS
NORTH-SIDE OF BISHOP LAKE ROAD
The Church Building of The Catholic Church of St. Ann is a two-story building with
the following broad distribution of functions per floor:
•
•
•
•

Ground Floor: Classrooms, Offices and Teen Center
First Floor: Church, Kitchen, Multi-purpose Room (Nolan Hall), Classrooms,
Offices, Gymnasium (Carroll Center)
95% of all scheduled events take place in this building
Parking currently accommodates 465 automobiles including 14 handicapped
spaces.
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SOUTH-SIDE OF BISHOP LAKE ROAD
The Administrative Office Building is the former rectory broken up into many
smaller rooms with the following broad distribution of functions per floor:
• Top (Ground) Floor: Offices for Pastor, Parish Administrator, Human
Resources/Payroll, Pastoral Care, Finance. That floor also contains a small
kitchenette/breakroom which holds about 10 people.
• Basement (Lower) Level: Offices for Associate Priests, small conference
room for funeral planning and small (less than 8) meetings, larger conference
room that seats approximately 20, storage of on-site parish records.
La Salette Hall:
• A stand-alone 1- story building
• Can accommodate 80 people.
• 3rd largest meeting room on campus other than Nolan Hall and Gymnasium.
• Not convenient for moving people between church activities and this facility.
• Includes a kitchenette and bathrooms plus a small storage room for tables
and chairs.
• Parking is limited and often requires parking across Bishop Lake and walking
against traffic to La Salette Hall.
Rectory:
• A two-story (ground level and basement) house used solely as residence for
the pastor and associates.
• Currently, there are 2 available rooms for visiting priests.
Parking:
• Very limited and currently accommodates 37 automobiles including 1
handicapped space.
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EXISTING SITE PLAN
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EXISTING FLOOR PLANS
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ROOM USAGE
• Factoring in closings and holidays when the campus is unavailable,
and the 8 hours the facility is locked down at night, etc. the chart
below indicates room usage is at a maximum.
•

Couple that with the other available classrooms (2-9) which are
suitable only for preschool-age children, the availability for ministry
usage is severely limited.

•

Rooms are typically booked a year (max allowed) in advance which
eliminates many opportunities for other speakers and events that
arise throughout the year.

•

The Church (not desirable), Donnellan Room, La Salette Hall,
Nolan Hall are highly used mainly due to their larger size.

•

The Carroll Center (gymnasium) houses a 10:30 Mass on Sundays,
playtime activites during all preschool hours and is not suitable for
meetings. The Carroll Center is the venue used for large parish
functions such as Apple Annie, The Garage Sale, Ministry Fair, other
Diocesan functions and the like due to a lack of any other large space.

•

The Teen Center is occasionally used when no other room is
available. However, that room is open to teens at all times and
scheduling a meeting there is difficult.

See typical room scheduling hours for the past 12 months on the
following page:
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Catholic Church of St. Ann
Reporting Period: 1/1/2017 thru 1/31/2018

Room
Carroll Center Gym
Classroom 11
Classroom 12
Classroom 13
Classroom 14
Classroom 20
Classroom 21
Classroom 22
Classroom 23
Classroom 24
Classroom 30
Donnellan Room
La Salette Hall
Nolan Hall and Kitchen
Teen Center

Bookings
793
304
310
432
232
288
308
307
295
386
354
595
703
383
137
Total

5,827

Reserved Hours
2,302.50
1,025.83
959.25
1,626.75
993.75
976.25
1,015.50
965.98
942.00
1,192.50
1,366.00
1,756.50
1,987.00
2,210.50
376.00
19,696.32

Note:
Most rooms are booked multiple times a day with the only large rooms, i.e. >40
people (Carroll Center, Donnellan Room, Nolan Hall) maxed out a year or more in advance.
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Department/Ministries Usage and Issues
Through questionnaires and interviews, the following information was
gathered about each ministry:
•

•

Pre-School
o

Buildings Used:
• Church, Nursery, Room 2-9 (up) & Rooms 13 and 30
(lower level)
• Nolan Hall
• Reilly Field/Pavilion

o

Activities and When:
• Mon-Fri 8am-1pm
• Aug. – May, plus 3 weeks in the summer

o

What Works/ What does NOT work:
• Flexibility allows it to work but using 2 floors could
present a security issue
• In inclement weather future needs to be moved out of
Room 13 for Enrichment class and the Gym becomes
the playground
• Storage is currently in the attic and both difficult to
access and carry heavier items to and from
• Most classrooms are too small. Future growth can only
be minimal.
• Overall, not enough classrooms or other usuable
space.

LAUNCH & VBS
o

Purpose / Mission:
• Catechesis that is both informational & experiential to
lead children & their families into deeper relationship
with Christ to fulfill their baptismal promise and to form
a new generation of disciples for mission.

o

Buildings Used: Church
• All Classrooms – LAUNCH (Upper and lower level
church)
• Offices for DRE, LAUNCH Staff (lower level church)
• Church
• Nolan Hall
• Reilly Field/Pavilion
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o

Activities and When:
• Pre-K – 5th Grade (710 Students), Sun-Tues (Sun from
8am-1pm; Mon from 3pm-8pm; Tues from 3pm-6pm)
• 5 tracks using classrooms, Room 30, Launch Offices,
Launch Carport
• Classes run Sept. – May
• Workshops – Oct. & Feb. – Church, Nolan Hall,
Narthex, All Classrooms
• Inquiry Workshops-October, November, January,
March- Donnellan Room
• Vacation Bible School (VBS) – Nolan Hall, Kitchen, All
Classrooms, Gym, Reilly Field and both Porticos
• Reconciliation – Narthex, Church (January)
• First Holy Communion – Nolan Hall, Church, Kitchen,
Classrooms 2-9, Room 30, and LAUNCH conference
room (April or May depending on Lent/Easter dates)
• Catechesis of the Good Shepherd—1 classroom each
Sunday

o

What Works / Does NOT Work:
• Some classrooms are too small, for example:
• Downstairs Rooms 24, 25, and 21 are small and
sometimes difficult to accommodate our student #s and
activities within the classrooms
• Upstairs rooms 5, 9, 6, and 8 are very small and can
only accommodate young children and small class
sizes which limits our #s
• Not enough classrooms or other usable space
• RCIC and RCIA are forced to meet in the DRE’s office,
the library, the LAUNCH conference room, and
Graham’s office during LAUNCH sessions
• Not enough classrooms to have all grades/ages
downstairs in the LAUNCH environment
• Not enough classrooms to have more than one of each
grade, which limits our #s. For example, we can only
have either one 4th grade or one 5thgrade, when the
plan is to have at least two of each grade level per
session.
• LAUNCH classes are forced to use preschool
classrooms and then must pay for items that are lost,
misplaced, or damaged by accident.
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•

EDGE and LIFE TEEN (Middle and High School)
o

Purpose/ Mission:
• Mission – To lead Teens closer to Christ
• Vision – To create irresistible environments to make
disciples who make disciples. To foster growth in
discipleship for mission.

o

Rooms Used:
• Teen Center
• Nolan Hall
• Church
• La Salette Hall
• Reilly Field, Pavilion

o

Activities and When:
• Sunday: Edge (Teen Center) / Life Night (Church &
Nolan Hall)
• Monday: Edge (Nolan Hall – 2 back to back time slots),
Edge and Life Teen small groups (available
classrooms, narthex, Mary’s Chapel, Reilly Field,
random hall floors)
• Tuesday: Edge (Nolan Hall), Life Teen Leadership
(Teen Center), Edge and Life Teen small groups
(available classrooms, narthex, Mary’s Chapel, Reilly
Field, random hall floors)
• Wednesday: Life Teen Bible Study & Hang out Time
(Teen Center)
• Other: La Salette Hall (Catch the Spirit Confirmation
Program), twice a year for a week each time
• Reilly Field for a variety of programs weather permitting

o

What Works/ Does not Work:
• The Teen Center is a great place to hang out and have
small meetings but limited to 40-50.
• Nolan Hall is adequate for Sunday dinner but difficult
for talks (poor acoustics), creating sets, music, and
general small group time
• Due to scheduling, other groups on the same days at
the same times in adjacent rooms creates problems
• Overall, not enough classrooms or other usuable
space.
• There is no interior space for parents to wait to pick up
their children
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•

ENCOUNTER (Adult Faith Formation) & PARISH MINISTRIES
o

Purpose/ Mission: To connect people to Christ though
programs that lead to a deeper relationship with God and each
other. To foster growth in discipleship for mission.

o

Rooms Used
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

o

Donnellan Room
Classrooms
Room 30
Offices
Nolan Hall (Upper level Church))
La Salette Hall (Across Bishop Lake Rd.)
Media Resource Center

Activities and When:
• Donnellan Room (Lower level Church)—Bible studies,
Monday through Thursday mornings and evenings,
ALPHA Sunday mornings, Monday mornings and
evenings, Career Quest Tuesday evenings RCIA
Sunday mornings, various other presentations,
workshops, days of reflection, etc. days to be
determined on availability.
• Classrooms—Bible Study breakouts (from 2-6 lower
level rooms depending on time slot), RCIA 2-4
classrooms Sundays for smaller breakouts, ALPHA,
Monday mornings and evenings, Sunday mornings,
Career Quest Tuesday evenings, Centering Prayer,
Saturday mornings.
• Room 30—JustFaith, Wednesday evenings
• Offices for Adult Faith Formation Staff (lower level
church)
• Nolan Hall (Upper level Church)
• La Salette Hall (Across Bishop Lake Rd.) weekday and
weekend mornings & evenings for various workshops,
presentations, Promise Keepers every Saturday
morning, etc.
• Media Resource Center utilized daily during business
hours and on several nights.
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o

•

What works/ Does NOT work
• Classrooms are setup for smaller children and not
conducive for adult breakouts
• There is no interior space for people to congregate
prior to the beginning of an event or to wait to pick up
people attending an event
• Timing for breakout sessions due to multi use of
various classrooms.

Operations
o

Buildings Used: All buildings including outdoor facilities and
grounds

o

Purpose / Mission: To provide all ministries and parishioners
with clean and well-maintained premises, air conditioning or
heat with the equipment they require in a timely manner.

o

Activities and When:
• Seven days a week – 6am-10pm

o

What works / Does NOT work:
• Works: Planning events and getting layouts two
weeks before works well
• Does not work: Ending an event and starting an
event immediately after in the same room
• Last minute changes to setups
• Storage not sufficient and not in vicinity of many
setups
• Operations offices at the back of gymnasium.
Everyone shares one office. Moving of tools and
supplies often interferes with programs going on in
gymnasium
• Tools and supplies located in multiple locations
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Summary of ISSUES
The following is a list of issues that must be considered:
•

Large Multi-purpose space that can be divided for different events and
uses with storage for table, chairs, equipment, props, etc.

•

Larger, more flexible and inviting spaces for all age groups and all
Parish Ministries.

•

Inefficiencies of having staff operating on two sides of the street.

•

Storage for ministries, groups and operations.

•

Permanent dedicated space with stage for Youth program.

•

Permanent dedicated space for ENCOUNTER.
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POPULATION GROWTH 10 YEARS
The following charts project population growth in the next five to 10 years.
Pre-School
Member

2018

2023

2028

Comments

Preschool

130

150

160

167 MAX (Current Space)

Member

2018

2023

2028

Comments

Pre-K (3-year-oldth
5 Grade)

710

800

850

Increases yearly
by 10-20*

LAUNCH & VBS

*May force us to go from 4 days to 5 days of education

EDGE AND LIFE TEEN (Middle and High school)
Member

2018

2023

2028

Comments

Middle School

400

400

400

Maxed out with
growth in area

High School

200

250

250

Continues to grow
at high rate

ENCOUNTER (Adult Faith Formation)
Member

2018

2023

2028

Comments

Adults

1050

1155

1270

ALPHA continues to grow
Est a modest 10% increase
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LONG TERM MASTER PLAN

ASSESSMENTS, NEEDS & OPTIONS
Assessments, Needs organizes issues both pro and con based on existing
conditions and existing needs.
Options are qualitative ideas and considerations for realizing the needs and
goals that currently exist and addressing future needs within a 10-year scope.
Conceptual plans represent a first attempt at illustrating organizational concepts
within the framework of the existing facility. This section contains the following
subsections:
•

Pre-School

•

LAUNCH & VBS

•

EDGE and Life Teen

•

ENCOUNTER (Adult Faith Formation)

•

Operations

•

Potential Options 1-5
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ASSESSMENTS AND NEEDS
PRE-SCHOOL
Character/ Feel:
• Child Friendly

Proposed Files/ Storage:
•
•

Storage – currently in attic above Room 7
Additional Space – Classrooms are Full

Site:
•
•

Direct Service Access – Carpool
Outdoor Activities –

LAUNCH & VBS
Character/ Feel:
•

Welcoming environment

Files/ Storage/ Equipment:
•
•
•

Room 30 – Storage cabinets & closets
Walk-In Storage Room in Hallway near Library
Supply Closet in LAUNCH Conference Room

Site:
•
•
•
•

Pedestrian Access
Direct Service Access – Carpool
Site Features: Portico near Library & Playground – Picnic Tables
Outdoor Activities: Love Reilly Field as is – Multi-purpose
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EDGE AND LIFE
Character/ Feel:
•
•
•

Comfortable Environment – people want to stick around for a long
time with an “Urban Loft” feel with the latest technology built in
Teens are used to sitting on floor, but chairs, couches, pillows could
be part of the design (feel better)
Want to create an attractive hangout space for them to drop by
anytime as well

Files/ Storage/ Equipment Needs:
•
•
•
•
•
Site:
•
•
•

Backstage storage for sound, lighting, and props
Screens/music/plug-ins, lighting and stage
Small group space
Food and lost & found storage
Fundraiser and retreat prop storage

Direct access/ loading – would be nice for retreats and set
construction
Site features – already have a great outdoor space
Outdoor Activities - already have a great outdoor space
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ENCOUNTER (ADULT FAITH FORMATION) & PARISH MINISTRIES
Character & Feel:
•
•
•

Warm
Welcoming
Comfortable

Space:
§ Large Room - Table & Chairs for 100, facilities for hospitality, updated
audio visual / capability
§ Multiple Breakout Spaces –for 10-20 adults w/TV screens (5 rooms)
§ La Salette Hall works well – events center on prayer –growing closer
to Christ
§ Donnellan Room – works well for Bible Study except on Thursday
which has an exceptionally large group (has cozy atmosphere, sink,
refrigerator & coffee maker)
§ Conference table
§ Central meeting space for 100 with adequate AV equipment
File /Storage Needs:
•

Secure storage for DVDs, books, and supplies
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OPERATIONS
Space:
•

•

Storage rooms for chair & tables
o Portable dance floor
o Portable stage
o Table cloths
o Spoons, forks, knives, plates, cups
100ft x 40ft storage shed
o Water
o Power
o Bathrooms
o 2 Entrances/Exits: Large Door & Service Doors (16ft clear)
o Storage for Seasonal

Files / Storage/ Equipment:
• Need storage for records and files in main offices
• Need Big Storage shed for equipment, fall festival supplies and
workshop for repairing
Site:
•
•
•

•

Direct Pedestrian Access (ramps, not steps)
Direct Service Access/ Loading (ramps, not steps)
Site Features:
o LED lighting throughout building, including sanctuary
o Commercial grade, tight nap carpet tiles
Outdoor Activities:
o Better grass maintenance on Reilly Field
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OPTIONS TO CONSIDER
OPTION 1-CONVERT GYMNASIUM TO FAMILY LIFE CENTER
• Eliminate Gymnasium
• Convert current gymnasium to primarily a Family Life Center including
Welcome Center, patio area, stage and new “classrooms” for
breakouts, small meetings, etc. where old maintenance office and
music storage now exist plus add on behind the current maintenance
area an additional space for storage.
• Build a new shed building behind pavilion for Operations and storage.
Pro’s:
• Would provide large meeting room and welcome center
• Centrally located
Con’s
• No dedicated space for youth
• Eliminates all gymnasium activities including Preschool
• Eliminates an existing facility that may need to be rebuilt at a higher
cost in the future
• Does not provide additional meeting rooms without further renovations
OPTION 2-CONVERSION OF GYMNASIUM TO A 2-STORY BULDING
• Convert current gymnasium into am two-story building.
• First floor would house a welcome center, patio, 2 large meeting
rooms, 3 smaller meeting rooms and office space.
• Second floor would house the Teen Center, stage, equipment room
and multiple storage areas.
Pro’s:
•
•
•
Con’s
•
•
•
•
•

Would provide larger meeting room and welcome center
Centrally located
Frees up current Teen Center for other larger meeting space
Eliminates all gymnasium activities including Preschool
Eliminates an existing facility that may need to be rebuilt at a higher
cost in the future
High cost to value ratio
Would require additional renovation costs to convert current space
into new meeting space
Does not address administrative office issues
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OPTION 3-ADD-ON BUILDING TO BACK OF PRESCHOOL
• Build a 2-story add-on off of the back of the preschool, eliminating
classroom 5 and converting it to a hallway/stairway.
• 4 additional classrooms/meeting rooms would be added on the
second level (school level)
• New teen center below on ground level including stage, offices and
storage
• Classroom/meeting room in place of old teen center
Pro’s:
• Addresses some of the needs for teens
• Provides additional meeting rooms/classrooms to address current
shortage
Con’s
• No accessibility during preschool hours for security reasons.
• Relocation of playground
• No larger meeting rooms provided
• Possible traffic flow problem around new space and need for children
crossing driveway to get to new playground
• Operations issues NOT addressed
• Administrative office issues not addressed
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OPTION 4- NEW STAND-ALONE BUILDING ALL INCLUSIVE
•
•
•
•
•

Build a new stand-alone building between Nolan Hall and Pavilion
keeping existing traffic flow patterns with a connecting bridge to the
existing church building
2-Story plus a basement
Basement would provide for Operations needs
Main floor houses Family Life Center with new
kitchen/stage/storage/offices/large meeting space convertible to
smaller meeting spaces
2nd floor houses new administration building

Pro’s:
• Addresses most of the needs identified
• Opens old administration building for use as dedicated Adult Faith
Formation offices and meeting space
• Allows all staff to be on one side of the street except for Adult Faith
Formation
• Provides dedicated maintenance area which will house
supplies/vehicles with drive-in access
• Provides additional meeting rooms/classrooms to address current
shortage
• Keeps existing gymnasium and activities
• Converts Nolan Hall to Teen Center
• Provides additional kitchen
Con’s
• Height concerns for maintenance
• Possible cost issues
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OPTION 5-NEW STAND-ALONE BUILDING WITH SEPARATE
OPERATIONS BUILDING
•
•
•
•
•

Build a new stand-alone building between Nolan Hall and Pavilion
keeping existing traffic flow patterns with a connecting bridge to the
existing church building
2-Story WITHOUT a basement
Operations would be housed in a separate stand-alone building
Main floor houses Family Life Center with new
kitchen/stage/storage/offices/large meeting space convertible to
smaller meeting spaces
2nd floor houses new administration building

Pro’s:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Addresses almost all the needs identified now and into future
Opens old administration building for use as dedicated ENCOUNTER
(Adult Faith Formation) offices and meeting space
Allows all staff to be on one side of the street except for
ENCOUNTER (Adult Faith Formation)
Provides separate and dedicated maintenance area which will house
supplies/vehicles with drive-in access
Provides additional meeting rooms/classrooms to address current
shortage
Keeps existing gymnasium and activities
Converts Nolan Hall to Teen Center opening smaller current teen
center to ministries for 40+ people
Provides additional kitchen

•
Con’s
• Possible cost issues
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SITE PLAN WITH POSSIBLE FUTURE OPTIONS
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